Proposed Controlled Parking Zone
(CPZ) RPW extension - Westcoombe Avenue area.
ENVIRONMENT AND REGENERATION DEPARTMENT
Chris Lee - Director

Dear Resident / Business

James McGinlay
Head of Sustainable Communities
London Borough of Merton
Merton Civic Centre
London Road
Morden SM4 5DX
Direct Line:
020 8545 3840
Fax:		
020 8545 4865
Please ask for Paul Atie
Date: 16 January 2020

Following the Council’s decision to introduce the RPW CPZ extension in Westcoombe Avenue and
Coombe Lane (from its junction with Westcoombe Avenue to the borough boundary with RB Kingston)
I am writing to inform you that the works will start on 17 February 2020, and will be carried out by F M
Conway Ltd on behalf of the Council.
DATE AND TIME OF WORKS
The works including street cleansing are programmed to start the week commencing 17 February 2020 for a period of
3 days, weather permitting. Work will be carried out between 8am and 4.30pm. To allow the works to be
carried out as quickly as possible, temporary parking restrictions will be introduced. “No Parking” cones
and signs will be in place to indicate the areas where parking would be prohibited. By doing so, this will
keep the roads free of parked vehicles allowing a smooth transition of the works. Vehicles would be
allowed back into the road to park once the lining work is complete or after the working day. Offending
vehicles run the risk of receiving a fine and possible relocation.
Notices and cones will be placed in your road 12 – 24hrs prior to work being undertaken.
SCHEDULE OF WORKS: The work schedule of when your road will be marked is shown below.
The information pack on how to apply for your permit will follow shortly. it is essential that you apply for
all your permits within 2 months of the implementation of the CPZ. after this date you will need to pay the
new permit charges.
The Council is conscious of the inconvenience and the disruption tthese works may cause and will
endeavour to keep the impact to a minimum. We apologise in advance for any inconvenience.
FURTHER INFORMATION AND CONTACT DETAILS FOR THE WORKS:
FM Conway Ltd – Gus Smith (Signing Contractor): 07748632920
FM Conway Ltd – Simon Rutherwood (Lining Contractor): 07725 671971
Merton Council – Paul Atie 020 8545 3337

PAUL ATIE
COMMISIONING TEAM
FUTURE MERTON
LONDON BOROUGH OF MERTON

ISSUE DATE : 16 JANUARY 2020

Dear Resident / Business
This leaflet is to update you of the outcome of the
statutory consultation that was carried out between
2 October and 1 November 2019 on the proposal
to include Westcoombe Avenue and Coombe Lane
(from its junction with Westcoombe Avenue to
the borough boundary with RB Kingston) into the
existing RPW CPZ, which is operational Monday
to Friday between 11am and 3pm.
The statutory consultation resulted in 3
representations. All representations received
during the statutory consultations along with
officer’s recommendations were reported to the
Cabinet Member for Regeneration, Transport
and Housing in December 2019. After careful
consideration the following have been agreed:
• To proceed with the making of the relevant
Traffic Management Orders (TMO) and
the extension of the RPW CPZ to include
Westcoombe Avenue and Coombe Lane
(from its junction with Westcoombe Avenue
to the borough boundary with RB Kingston) –
operational Monday to Friday between 11am
and 3pm
• To proceed with the making of the relevant
Traffic Management Orders (TMOs) and the
implementation of the ‘At any time’ waiting
restrictions within the proposed zone
What happens next
The final made TMO, which allows the restrictions
to be implemented and administered, will be
published in the London Gazette and the local
newspaper (Wimbledon Times) shortly. Notices
will also be placed on lamp columns in the affected
areas. It is anticipated that the CPZ will come into
operation on 2 March 2020. The report and the
decision sheet can be viewed on the Council’s
website, www.merton.gov.uk/cpzrpw

Please see overleaf for details of the schedule
of works
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